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Silver 80c jwr ounce
Copper l6c per wound
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Special Trains Pour Reinforcements Into Tien tsin
Warships Outside the

Uneasiness While Claims Are
is Not Probable

BRITISH TROOPS TO SCENE

THREATENED TROUBLE
j

r

i
Feeling of

b IF

Bar

Made that Blood-

shed ±
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Ti tt Tain Match sped train
bearing reinforcements of Australian
troops left Pekin for Tien Tsin at 10

oclock this morning One French an
Italian and a German warship are out
side the bar Nlnftty British marines
arrived here night from the Taku
fortH to replace the Indian guards on
the disputed land The Pushers are
expected today-

In addition to the Australians out
posts from the lines of communication
are coming to be ready In case of ne-
cessity The British are under arms
to prevent the settlement being rushed
but they do not anticipate such ex-
tremes

General LomeCampbell the English
comnmnder and General Wogack
commanding the Russians met Cou t
von vValdersce upon his arrival here

siructons from their governments
Count Von Waldersee said that It was
useless for him to give evn an opinion
regarding the matters at issue

It is the general feeling in Tien Thin
that the trouble Is not likely to reach-
a point wh re blood will be shed Both
detachments on guard have orders to
do nothing aggressive unless forced

so by the other Except
and camp followers the only Russians
now residing here are the members of-
t e consular staff tw clerks and Vo
Jews who are running stores and who
left Russia in order to save their livfis
These are now being offered Induce
ments to move to the Russian conces-
sion

The French concession is quiet
French gendarmes ara on duty at the
British concession to prevent the sol
dera from trespassing and Australian
naval brigAde men are preventing the
Sikhs Invading tho French cpn
cession

Count yon Waldersee has gone to
Pekln

Pekin March British rein
forcements consisting of ninety nw
rifles which arrived at Tien Thin last
night from the Taku forts to replace
the Indian guards on th disputed
are explained as due to a fear lest any
Incident arising out ot
Ish land question should cause
French troops whose has
given much trouble to precipitate a
collision The British commanders

to have enough In Tien T in-

to preserve In the streets
General left here this morn

ing to Inquire into the conduct qf the
French at TI n Thin At todays
ronf renc of foreign ministers gen
oral metiers were discussed and no
conclusion was arrived at

Shanghai March 80 A dispatch
China Gazette from Toklo dated

today says that all the Russian
in Japanese waters have saJled

for nd that ii Japanese
Mquadron fs for an imnie-
dinte departure to the Corean coast

Has No 3 ears as to Outcomeof Affair
at Tien Tsin

tt Petersburg March 20 The
Flan press is not alarmed About the
Tien Tsin ffair There U no mention
of it in the official agencys dispatches
but the tendon correspondent of tha

Vremyji characteriZiM the dis
as unimportant Another Lon-

don correspondent quotes a French
diplomat saying that an Angk Rus-
Kirtt vs I impossible add that Russtaj-
ieeci onl threaten support the Boers
to bring Gr st Britain to her knees

The Novosti advocates a Russo
Japanese allianr which w assure
Ja nn her present possessions and a
large market for hr Industrial pro
ducts in Russian territory where they
will be protected against AngloGer-
man competition In conclusion the
article declares th Mlance is as im

In the Orient as the Franco
Russian alliance is In the Oecldent

Th Novosti the
Tius v American understanding

a the paper does not mention-
Amerimn competition In Russian terri

Grrnan competition

NO NEWS or TROUBLE

Report of an Outbreak of Hostilities-
at Tien Tsin Discredited

London Mardi 20 The officiate of
the foreign office here Have received no
Information of an outbreak of RuMiIan-
IJrltiah hostilities at Tien Thin Their
lai ot ad viced say the situation
rfinHin the same

The rumor credited by a news agency
to Ute London stock exchange and
published in New York that the Brit-
ish and Russians had fired at each
other at Tlon has not even
reached the leading London stock ex-

change firms nor have any declines oc-

curred wMch the circulation of such a
rumor would create

BRITISH MUST WITHDRAW

Russia and Von s
Mission Fails

Now York March 30 A dispatch tb-

IKreM from Tien Trfn says Count yen
YHlderwe while here yesterday had long

Conversations with the and Earn
llsli commanding generate He orally re
newfd the propositions which Jiad been
imxlc by and whJcn phe
MiaiJ hAd lUcMned to entertain

of until BntMli
hold withdrawn from the ground claimed
by RifSjH nd i ccui p 1 forcos-
ti ner 4 an i b l stated that m lcr hto-
Jnt tn Tk tis h could not withdraw from
Itir poaldon

Tilt dta therefore cont nues Count-
on VaW rs fe is rhslbiy dejirenBed atthal-

ailuro tv the cfMoetion the ae
rloune of winch he seemed fully to
realize Aftec aa nour he to
Pekin

There batt much fighting during

ordered out gn darmott rhq
er with Australians now
ulng the selllement nd preventing

rtwieriil arnpbtl lies receivpd the ap
I niMil t th Rrtvernment In his view y
the diMpute with the Ruasluu comjuandcf
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hero and is holding hi ground under or-
ders from Lonuon

Count von Waldersecs proposal which
Gdn ral Vosack declined to entertain
was that the disputed territory be turned
over to a neutral guard the Russians
and British simultaneously withdrawing
pending legal investigation of quer

involved British maintain
that it as is rumored Russian troops are

hurried to Tlon Tsln trom Port
the British government will regard

tr arrival as a hostile movement on
the part of Kussia

General Wogack has made tho follow-
ing of the Russian position for
th iieraid The question over
w unhappily axe at odds is not whether
the disputed ground belongs to us or to
the government or to raiiway company but whether the iingiian
wilt matte their trespass

he t me the British attempted to
take ihe ground was protect-
ed by HUBStun ilugs and a delim

ftounuuiy ot stone Their flags
were and thrown away a
eoones wno went on wnh th ir work un
Ui driven oif by dun guards

before we can disrijs the question of
ownership the British who are stui tosom extent on OUI ground must with-
draw Once the British havewithdrawnI am sure the Huaslian imperial overri-
m nt will ignore nil previous regrettable
VlOence and listen in a mostspirit to whatever tne British government
may have to say regarding

or the disputed territoryperson can lor an instant thathad thtt English requested permission to
build a switch or side track on our

it would havegranted
Unfortunately however they sought

means British troops must be withdrawn from Rus-
sian territory Therecan be no other sot
tl ment

FAR FRO AGREEMENT

Powers at Pekin Still Wrangling
Over

Washington March 20 Another com-
munication was receiv 0 today from
Special Commissioner Rockhill touching-
the complications that haVe resulted at
Pekin front the efforts of the various
powers to reach a unliorm basis for their
Indemnity claims but thereis nothing to
indicate that an agreement is any nearer
than it was when this subject was first
Utken the ministerAlthough the state department is more

even
0okfn the of the entire sub
Jisctot indemnities to The Hague com-
mission Is the true solution of the aiitl-culty that proposition been de

iy rejected In tne negotiations
tnow before the

No precise ms ructions have been sentto Mr within the last few days
on this point owing principally to theabsence of the iromton It is presumed that now thepresidents attention is again directed tosubject there will be more coippleto
U of

The situation at Tien still fals to
excite the officials here who feel thatthe critical point has passed

A curious fact In connection with theManchuriau complications is that sothor is no trace or an on leal protest toKuasia against the execution of her anflounced programme in Manchuria It Isnot tor of disposition to oppose this
put because there is no authenticatedto be had of ChlnoRus-

v juviii no oneth powers has been lound willing totak the initiative in Russiastate department has exerted whatinxiuehca It coud to secure a statementof the facts as to Manchuria the resultOf which has been to secure a
Of th Russian disclaimer of improper
motives but not a definition ofgramme for tho future further than Itwas defined in the Russian pronounce

August last
Make Prince Chum Rsgent

London March Shanghai
Correspondent of the Standard mentionsa report that the allies in the event ofthe failure of Emperor Kwang Su toreturp to Pekin intend to prpclaim hisbrother Prince Chun as regent

ONE NEGRO LYffGHJBD

THE

New Orleans March 20 A special to
the Picayune from Terry says
Jerry Bell a negro was lynched tpnlght
by a mob that hanged him to a railroad
brdsa Bell was discovered at oclock
this mornlnir in the room of a young
woman visiting the family of R C Terry
Ho escaped to Bryan Miss where he was
arrested After being brought back to
Terry he was arraigned and
to circuit court Officers Intendedto
take the 10 tomorrow for
safe keeping but the mob took him at 9
ocicck v

Later developments lIcated anothernero rth whom the
place with but he fought his way
through the small army of men and air

in the darkness It isthought he will be lound In tho morning
with bullets

WOLCOTT SLATED

FOR THE CABINET

Colo March 20 The Daily
CiitaftftQi will say tomorrow It is now

here that Senator Ed
ward tX Wolcott of Colorado will in atew days be appointed by the presidentry of the interior to succeedMr

The JIOW8 been received a friend
Mr Wolcott in this the sthtemorft made unequivocally and tutUgating that the will beWashington tomorrow

DIED OF DISEASE

Frederick J Mowery Had Brotherin
Salt lake f

Special to The Herald
Omaha March 20 Frederick J Mowc

ry a wull known local character tell
clemUUi Council Bluffs this afternoon He
h for a number of followed thebusiness of fishing He fromLake this afternoon and wentto saloon He had thereonly a short time before he suddenly fell
and expired Heart failure asthe cause of death

The deceased vas 32 years old Heleaves two Shadrlck Mowery ofLako and Garrett a
of this city and three sistersMra Sadlg Scott Belle andMiss Mowery all of Council

Bluffs
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Stimulated to a thirst for Revenge by
v ties Perpetrated by the British

INDEPENDENCE OR

CRY Of BOER PATTS

f

DEATH

I

the tAtroci
>

Net YqrkMarch dispatch
from London to tWjslIerald gives an in-

terview with son of
oral Erasmus of Pretoria on the prob
able consequences of General Bothas

to accept the terms of peace
Pe said

The English public for some un-
known reason lias Icoked upon the
all along as mere childs play notwithstanding the lessons received
in the commencement of the war Fourhundred Boers are quite sufficient toharass the entire army fpr an Indefiniteperiod in the district north of PretoriaRegular cavalry cannot operate thereIt is deep sand which gives the poorest
foothold Owing io the fever the British can operate but six months in theyear The chlldnood haveaccustomod to tms climateand can stop there without much harmin foreign countries people who aretrying to make mischief out of the
grace to the British army But I canassure these pretended friends of mypeople that if they had do what tneBritish are now trying toaccomplishthey might have done very much worseor succeeded less well In fighting

s he said can gecpienty offood horses and ammunition As analternative for Sir Alfred Alilner as anegotiator with the Boers Mr Erasmussuggests that England should sendsonic impartial tree fromall party feeling Lord Kitohenersname will not go either He has beentoo much associated with Cecil RhodesThe end said Erasmus will bewhen the Boers remaining must beeither caught arid exterminated orgiven independence There was a timeafter Pretoria was taken when many
Boers deserted or surrendered in thebelief that they would find their housesand families as they them if theywere allowed to go free promising notto fight again The end of the warwas then more than possible My peo-
ple were ready to give up

Par Now
But when the Boers returned totheir homes and found their farmsburned and their families gone they

knew not where they were ruined men
From that day out it should be well
understood the war became one of revenge and no longer one of patriotism
Picture to yourself the situation It isperfectly simple to understand the bit
terness of the Boers

The only terms satisfactory
be farms and making
good that which has been destroyed
Otherwise should our men not
continue to light They haye lost
everything and therefore noth-
ing to lose and everything to gain

Mr Kruger is still absolutely presi
dent of the Transvaal republic ZPeople
say he ran away That Is untrue He
was forcel to leave by the executive-
It took 5000 men to guard him We
needed those men elsewhere Moreover-
it was considered that lie would be
more here

It Is perfect nonsense to saY he is
worth millions At most he may be
worth a which he made from
the purchase and sale of lands just as
any other man might But much money
has been intrusted to him for statepur
poses That money he spends in the
manner whrch is indicated to him and
as intended by the Boarexecutive

Mr Kruger may have lost some
welghtWlth acertain number of people-
of the extreme section But remember
this it is Important Mfc Kruger is the
one man today who could If he liked
bring the war to an end He could
finish it tomorrow if he willed When
peace comes it will be made by the
people appointed to make it Mr
Kruger and extraordinary commis-
sion sent over by the Boers Messrs-
Wplmarens They
have

And forces today
I estimatE thOrn to number from

10000 to conclud Mr Erasmus

BO KS ARE

Mr Chanoberlain Explains Why War
Continue

New YorKt Iaichf20 the
peace negotia-

tions withm5cheral been
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broken off a dispatch from London to
the Tribune says

Mr Chamberlain In a
tional tone without accentuating the
importance of it by tone or gesture
He also spoke guardedly and carefully-
so that no false inferences could be
drawn from his admissign that the ne-
gotiations had KitchenerC-

TeriPfSI whs not difpdsed tore
to the other Boer leaders The

responsibility for the continuance of
guerrilla warfare to the bitter con-
sequently rests with General Botha

those whorn he has consulted This
was the impression which Mr Cham-
berlain meant to convey

The fact that he made the explana-
tion proved that Sir Alfred Milner
rather than Lord Kitchener has been
attempting to negotiate with the Boer
leaflets since otherwise Mr Broderick
would have been the one to announce
the unpleasant news

The promptness with which the full
details of the negotiations
ised indicates a desire on the part of
the government that the terms offered-
to the Boers may be known for the
moral effect here and in South Africa

Bothas answer philosophically as
proof that the war must go on until
the Boer leaders were captured and
that the chancellor of the xchequer
might as well pigeonhole bis more fa-

vorable budget and warn taxpayers to
prepare for the worst the sugar duty-
as well as the increased income tax
The proBoer are
for strange revelations fronT Rolland
are predicting that General TBDtha jvvill
have a version of the negotiations quite
different from the ohe authorized by
the colonial

BY

Three Men Shot in South Africa for
Treason and Murder

Cape Town March 20 JP Minaber
S Minaber and J A Neuwoudt were
shot at De Aar last evening for treason
and murder in pursuance of the sen
tence of a courtmartial The death

was passed a week ago in con-

nection with the wrecking of a train
near Taasbosch by which five men
were

General Kitchener confirmed the ver
diet The garrison was paraded and
the prisoners out at sunset
Death was Instantaneous A
minister and relatives remained with
the prisoners until the end Twp others

in the train wrecking were
sentenced to five years at penal servi
tude

Boers May Win Out
March Westminster

Gazette this afternoon makes pessimis-
tic comment on General Bothas

to accept the peace terms offered
by Lord Kitchener and connects this
refusal with the situation China
The Gazette says the powers are at
sixes and sevens in the far east and
that any may see the commence
ment of a struggle from which the
Boers may recover their own The fail-
ure of these peace negotiations means
that the military position in South
Africa Is not yet decisive

SIMPLICITY WILL NQT

3IAEK EDWARDS EIGN

London March Edward is
becoming mQre and more exacting con-
cerning the formalities on state occa
sions A few hours before the recep-
tion recent deputation hlsmajesly
asked the lord chamberlain dress
they

Frock coats your majesty replied
the lord chamberlain tFor the last time
Edward In the future uniformcourt dress must be worn Thisis notrepublic

Destructive 2unelshaped Cloud
Rock Fails Ill March 20 A large

black funnelshaped cloud passed
Over last night
southwest tnor SlrlcanMethodist Episcopal church lWoo-amensthau and many o
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NOREW CARNEGIE IS TO-

I GIV A OTHE 5000000

Philadelphia is to Receive t Magnificent Gift for
of

Public LibrariesI >

Now York March World
will Another magnifi
cent gift from Andrew Carnegie will
be announced within a few days It
became known yesterday that Mr Car-
negie had offered 5000000 to another
American city also it is said for the
purpose of

Philadelphia it is Understood
the recipient It Is saUl that Mr Car
negie has offered to build libraries ag-
gregating 5000000 in value on condi
tions similar to those who accompany
the offer to New York It is also un
derstood that the official announcement
of the proposition will be made within-
a few days

The World yesterday interviewed sev-
eral of Mr Carnegies closest friends in
this country and they all agree in that
the 5OflO000 donation is soon to be
made public

1 am not positive that Philadelphia-
is to be the beneficiary said one of the
gentlemen but from the trend of Mr
Carnegies conversations during the
last few months 1 know that he is
contemplating doing something hand-
some for that city

You are safe in saying that very
soon a gift of 5000000 from Mr Car-
negie to some American city will be
announced that the money is to
used for building libraries and that the
city will probably be Philadelphia

Mr Carnegie has had a great deal
of business with Philadelphia and he
entertains the kindest feelings for the
people of that city

WAITING FOR CARNEGIE

England Eager to Test His
Generosity

Southampton March arrival
here of Mr and Mrs Andrew Carnegie
who sailed from New York on the
American line steamer St Louis March
13 is awaited by delegations from var-
ious institutions who want checks
These include representatives of Wool

and other cities seeking
libraries and agents of insti-
tutions desiring aid Hartley college
Southampton a technical school has a
deputation of sixty awaiting the steam

arrival
The offices of the steamship company

tind the American consulate were
crowded with people inquiring when
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the steamer will arrive She is not ex
pected at her dock before 1 a m to
morrow

The local manager of the American
line who has 16Qr letters and telegrams
from all parts of the kingdom for the
philanthropist says the envelopes indi-
cate that they are from all sorts and
conditions of people from university
presidents to mendicants He will try

j without ftieethtgr thjSdelesfttiens

Southampton March 21 The St
Louis docked at 2 oclock this morning

Carnegie had given strict
that they should not be awakened

until 6 oclock
The ship had a miserable trip but no

serious weather Mr Carnegie was on
deck daily and is in excellent health
He remained up until 11 oclock last
evening and congratulated the captain
on his successful voyage x

At the usual farewell concert Mr and
Mrs Carnegie were present and at its
close they handed a check to thepurser in a envelope with a re
quest that the envelope should not be
opened until they had left the ship

j The dock is filled with correspon-
dents from all parts of the country

Thanks to Carnegie
New York March 20 Mayor Van

Wyck today sent the following cablegram to Andrew Carnegie addressed-
to Southampton The people of New
York heartily thank you for your noble
offer to give 6090000 for the

of free pirculating libraries in
their city They extend to you their
best wishes with a fun appreciation of
the magnitude of your gift to them
and the splendid generosity that
prompted it

Carnegie Snubs Denver
Special to The

Denver Colo
Carnegie declines a public

hi this city to a re-
quest was that there are too many
millionaires in Denver

Still Another Library
Atchison Kan March SD Andrew

Carnegie has offered to give Atfihison

vided the City will appropriate 2500
annually for expenses and furnish a
site for the building
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MADE IN PLANS OF NEW

SA lAKE BUILDING I

NcEs

FEDEL

Special to Tho Herald
Washington C March

plans for the new public building at
Salt Lake are once more in the posses-
sion o Architect Taylor at the treas
ury department Some changes in the
original drawings as submitted by the
architect have been made by the post
office department These changes will
not at all affect the exterior

of the buIlding it is said but
have been made wholly with a view
of expediting the service at Salt
Lake in years to come

The alteration of the original plans
however will slightly delay the com

20The

appear-
ance

¬

¬

¬

¬

mencement o the constructfiln of thenew federaigjuilding as the modifications suggested by the postoffice de-partment the draughts-
men formulating a new set of plans

at the architects office
that the modified Salt Lakebuilding plans would be sent to thesecretary of the ulterior his ap

proval and there upon approval of thepostmaster general and the secretary ofthe treasury a description of the pro
posed will be made public

Pensions granted Utah original
Chester Phelps Salt Lake Ctty 6
Idaho additional Daniel Barnes
Princeton S original Albert Annie
Bonners Ferry 8
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STRUGGLING HA D

OCK INNEBRASKA

Lincoln Neb March 30 Eighteen bal
iQt taken without a nomination at
tne Republicon longterm senatorial cau

iSonlgrht The caucus shortly before 11

The final bdllot Rosewater 32 Meikle
John J5 Carrie S

The uttendancc varied from fifty to
fiftyfive the fourteen members rQ

out last night being ab
sent The contest settled
down to a test of Ed

Rosewater and George JO Meiklo-
jqhn a devoted few clinging to State Sen-
ator Gurrie who not however the
balance of Tpowcr under the

adjourned until tomorrow nIght

I

strengthib tween

pre ent

d
VdltThl

¬

¬

Ing which requires fortyfive to nom-
inate

Thef supporters of D E Thompson
for the termare believed W be abopt Equally divided

between
Friends of Mr Rosewater assert that un-
der the agreement which made last

caucus Mr
cannot claim an electfftn in the legisla-
ture eiajn if that should untilboth are named Part of rThompsons following will not concur inopinion but they say they are willlug to allow a reasonable of timefor the Ionsterm deadlock to end beforepressing the election of Thompson in joint
session
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Clarks Los Angeles Com-

pany Incorporated

OPENS JBffiADQUAKTEBS

ATTHIS END 01 LINE

Survey and Ask lor
Pioneer Square

The articles Incorporation of the San
Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake rail
roadcompany were tiled with the sec-
retary of state and county clerk yes-
terday afternoon By this the most
Important and beneficial project to
Utah history is given a birth

as the papers themselves are
concerned therela nothing of gieat in
terest to the public in them as they
are precisely the same as agreed upon
at the meeting of the promoters of the
road last with two excep-
tions The name has been changed
from the Lon Angeles Salt Lake to
the San Pedro Los Angeles Salt
Lake the life of the corporation-
is to 100 which was
made possible by of the late
legislature But the fact tht the com-
pany is now on record and pledged
build a railroad between the cities of
Los Angeles and sin Lake with W
A Clarks almost unlimited wealth be-
hind it all of which is Implied by the
flUng of the articles makes the event
one of unprecedented importance-

The papers were acknowledged by J
Clark T E Gibbon both of
are vice presidents and directors

and C O Whittemore general counsel
for the company The incorporation-
went on record at 5 m Mr Whitte
more handing them to the secretary of
state at that hour along with a check
for 52500 which covers the fees of the
state

After reciting that the name of the
incorporation shall be San Pedro
Los Angeles Salt Lake Railroad corn

the names of the incorporators
are given in the papers as follows
William A Clark Butte Mont R c
Kerens St Louis Mo J Ross Clark
Los Cal W S McCornick
David Keith Thomas Kearns Charles
O Whittemore all of Salt Lake City
Utah Reed Smoot Provo Utah E W
Ciark Ophir Utah Cen-
tral Township Mo S A Bemis St
Louis Mo Perry S Heath Muncie
Ind Richard Eferens Jr St
Mo Charles W Clark
George B Leighton St Mo T
E Gibbon Los Angeles Cal William

Kansas City Mo A 1L-
Hitndlan St Louis Mo

Purposes of Incorporation
The purposes of the company are thenit forth which are to acquire

b building leasing and purchasing a
trunk or main line of railway extend-
ing from Salt Lake City to a terminal
point at East San Pedro in the county-
of Los Angeles Cal a southwest
erly direction The line is to pass
through the counties of Salt Lake
Utah Toole Juab Beaver and
Iron in Utah Lincoln county in Ne-
vada and the Aunties of San Ber-
nardino Riverside Orange and Los
Angeles in California Provision is
made for two particular-
one from an appropriate point on the
main HiTs to a place in the Deep Creek
valley named Ibapah in Tooele county
and the other from a on thfc main-
line to Cedar City county

The company also reserves the right-
to purchase the property and franchises

of any railroad corporation now or
hereafter owning railroad property or
franchises in the state of Nevada
which may be so situated as to con
veniently be made a portion of thesaid main line This is taken as con
elusive that the Clark company has
entered into a deal with the Utah
California people to secure the old
Urtion Pacific grade when once its tltie
becomes clear A number of extensions-
and purchases of property in southern
California are also provided for

The length of the is again es-
timated as 1100 the approxi-
mate co t 25000000 Salt Lake is
named as the general place of business

W A Clark holds shares of thecapital stock valued at L25VOOO inproperty and R C Kerens has a like
amount The remaining incorporators-
hold one share each at 100
paid up The is the
Los Angeles Terminal road The cap
ital stock of the corporation is 25000
000The officers are named as follows
William A Clark president and di-
rector R C Kerens first vice presi-
dent and director J Ross Clark sec-
ond vicepresident and director T E
Gibbon third vice president and di
rector T F Miller secretary and di-
rector F K Rule treasurer W S
McCornick director George B

director Thomas Kearns director
Reed Smoot W Clark di
rector Charles W Clark directorPerry S Heath director

Attached to the articles were the
oaths of Messrs J Ross Clark Gibbon
and Whittemore stating that per

of the capital stock has been
paid in

1 Survey from This End
Second Vice President J Ross Carkarrived yesterday afternoon to execute

the perfection of the organization The
articles were ready to file soon after lila
arrival although great difficulty has
been experienced in getting the signa-
tures of the for which pur
pose the have been sent
into live states one territory and the
District of Columbia In this way the
long delay is explained

that within a very short while we willput a surveying corps into the field at
this end and work will be pushed with
might and main W have
some trouble in southern
curing rightofway Especially is

case in the Los Angeles and
San Gabriel valleys There are old
settled communities who want to
hang onto their property Some of
them are very reasonable while others
insist upon the company buying whole

A few condemnation suite
the result but on the whole-

we are making good progress
have secured seventy of rlghtof
way and it is now gfi deitt

if the recent railroad
effects Bad dicouraged the project Mr Clark smiled and

replied Not in the least Not onfe
thing has occurred yet so fiar as I can
see that would warrant us in enter-
taining the slightest suspicion of a
fear In fact every ietter I get front
Senator Clark is reference to

more rightofway He wants
to know why wo are so about
building He is more any
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